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The USTA Mid-Atlantic Section’s Junior Competition Committee has updated the 
definitions and guidelines for Levels 5, 6, 7 and 8 Junior tournaments. 
  

These exciting, positive changes make MAS tournaments progressive in tournament 
length, match format length and cost. 
  

Tournament Duration Limits reduce travel, meal and overnight expenses. This will help 
kids and families get started in tournament tennis and have a great time! 

 L8 = ½ Day, L7 = 1-Day, L6 = Up to 2-Day, L5 = Up to 3-Day 

New Tournament Match Length guidelines for L8 and L7 tournaments enable players 
to compete with numerous opponents in shorter timeframes, which is outstanding for 
player development, coaches wishing to observe their students, busy families and 
facilities with court time constraints. 

 L8 = Timed Matches, Fast4, Super Set matches to 5 or 6, Best 2 of 3 Short-Sets 

with Tiebreak in lieu of 3
rd 

Set, No-Ad Scoring. 
  

 L7 = Up to 3 Matches Per Day: Best 2 of 3 Sets with Tiebreak in lieu of a 3rd Set, Short Sets, Pro-Set, Super 

Set   
        Up to 4 Matches Per Day: Short sets, Pro-Set, Super Set, Fast4, or  Timed Matches 

        Up to 5 Matches Per Day: Super Sets, Fast 4, Timed Matches  

The new Recommended Maximum Tournament Entry Fees will enable more kids to try tournament tennis, have a 
great experience, and afford to regularly play USTA tournaments. 
  

Recommended Maximum Entry Fees: 

 L8 = $35, L7 = $45, L6 = $55, L5 = $60. 

Xpress Level 8 are recommended for entry level players playing first tournament.  Kids will experience a fun, friendly, 
non-elimination introduction to tournament tennis that’s played start to finish in 4 hours or less. Juniors are welcome 
and encouraged to continue to participate in Futures Level 8 tournaments until they are winning consecutive matches 
and winning Xpress Level 8 tournaments.  The icing on the cake … every kid that participates in an Xpress Level 8 
tournament earns 50 participation points! These points count toward their MAS standing / ranking and even if they 
don’t win any matches they get the 50 points. Participation is encouraged! 
  

Level 7 tournaments are recommended for entry level players with some competition experience.  Tournament 
divisions will be played from start to finish in 1-Day, and during the Outdoor Season (mid-March through October), 
NEF or Non-Elimination Format draws are recommended. This means that match formats will be shorter, and win or 
lose, all kids will play in numerous matches. Level 7 tournaments are now easier than ever to fit into busy family and 
tennis facility schedules, coaches can now see their students play numerous opponents in a single day, and players 
can now earn up to 110 (Level 7) points + Significant Win points in one day! 
  

Level 6 tournaments are for Intermediate Level players with competition experience and success at L7.  The events 
are up to 2-Day tournaments using the match format “2 Sets with a match tiebreak in lieu of a 3rd set”. In these 
tournaments kids can earn up to 165 points Significant Win points with one overnight stay at most. It is recommended 
that players win multiple and consecutive matches in Level 8 and Level 7 tournaments before registering for a Level 6 
tournament. 
  

Level 5 tournaments are an introduction to Advanced Competition and recommended for Advanced-Intermediate 
players with repeated success at L6.  These events are up to 3-Day tournaments where players can earn up to 220 
points Significant Win points with at most 2 overnight stays. 
  



More kids, playing more often, in a tournament structure that’s more affordable, adaptable to busy family schedules 
and designed to accelerate player development … Welcome to the USTA Mid-Atlantic Section Junior Tournament 
Tennis Pathway.  

 


